Standard procedure to become a care worker

1. Entry to Japan as an international student
2. Study at a care worker training facility (more than 3 years)
3. Acquire certification as a care worker (Note 1)
4. Change of status from “Student” to “Care worker” (Note 2 & 4)
5. Work as a care worker (Note 3)

Note 1: Training facility graduates will be required to pass a national examination from 2021.

Note 2: The graduates who acquire certified care worker may change their visa status from "Student" to "Care worker," either while staying in Japan or after they return to their home countries, but they must return Japan with the status of "care worker" from September 1, 2021.

Note 3: Care workers may extend their period of stay as long as they work as a care worker and their immigration status is eligible.

Note 4: Applications for residency conditions are satisfied from September 1st, 2017.

Quoted from the site of Immigration Bureau of Japan: [http://www.mext.go.jp/]

Peta Junsei

Special nursing home "Green Hill Junsei"

To Niimi

Bicchu Matsuyama Castle

Koryo River Scenic Area

Junsei School of Nursing and Welfare

Takahashi Christian Church

City Hall

Takahashi International Hotel

Chuoku Bank

Bicchu Takahashi Station

20 minutes walk from Bicchu Takahashi Station

Takahashi city

Takahashi city is a student town, located in the Midwest part of Okayama prefecture

Public Gymnasium

Fire Station

To Soja

Shopping center "Poka Tenma"

To Kayo Interchange

Junsei Educational Institution

Junsei School of Nursing and Welfare

Department of Care and Welfare

8 Iga-machi, Takahashi city, Okayama Pref., 716-8508, Japan

Admission Office
TEL : 086-231-3600
http://junsei.ac.jp/koukan/
E-mail : koho@kiui.ac.jp

Care Worker’s Job
Care worker's Day Flow

I will show you how interesting being a care worker is.

I don't know what care workers do.

Worthwhile

I am happy when users smile and say "Thank you". They can tell me about their mind, their body and their way of living. I am deeply impressed and appreciate the discovery and the pleasure of the power of the human spirit.

Qualifications in the field of welfare

Care Worker

Registered and certified care workers through their expert knowledge and skills, nurse those who have difficulty in leading their daily lives due to physical or mental disabilities (including from 2016 supine suction) and give nursing guidance to carers.

--Paragraph (2) Article 2,